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Get ready for this summerâ€™s most anticipated movie SUICIDE SQUAD with the comics that

inspired the film, including fan-favorite character Harley Quinn! Â  Love makes you do crazy things.

And Suicide Squad member Harley Quinn is madly in love.  Â  After springing her psychotic killer

boyfriend, the Joker, from Arkham Asylum, former psychiatrist Harleen Quinzel put on a clown

costume and said sayonara to sanity. Now Harley brings her own unique brand of psychosis and

revelry to whatever she does, whether itâ€™s causing mayhem alongside her beloved Mistah J.,

saving the world as the nuttiest member of the Suicide Squad, or relaxing with her gal pals Poison

Ivy and Catwoman. With her deranged mix of fear and fun, she knows how to leave a crowd in

stiches!  Â  HARLEY QUINNâ€™S GREATEST HITS collects eight of the lovesick lunaticâ€™s best

stories from such talented writers and artists as Paul Dini, Bruce Timm, Jim Lee, Jeph Loeb,

Amanda Conner, Jimmy Palmiotti, Scott Snyder and more. Â  Collects BATMAN ADVENTURES

#12, BATMAN #613, COUNTDOWN #10, GOTHAM CITY SIRENS #7, SUICIDE SQUAD #1,

BATMAN #13, HARLEY QUINN #21 and HARLEY QUINN AND SUICIDE SQUAD APRIL

FOOLâ€™S SPECIAL #1.
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Ever since being introduced to Harley Quinn I've quickly become a huge fan. I'm finding myself

buying numerous titles, and one of which was this one...and Batman: Harley Quinn. And I honestly

feel that the latter has the better stories, not to mention length. True I enjoyed the two issues drawn



by Jim Lee and a Gotham City Sirens issue by her best writer, even the cover of the book was nice

to look at, but that's about it. That is all I got from it. There are great Harley stories out there but

most of these just don't reach her potential and aren't memorable. The one with Deadshot thrown in

in particular was a bit of a drag to get through for someone who doesn't follow the New 52 Harley,

perhaps due to the context of it in its original place in the story and timing. It was not meant to stand

alone and this is painfully clear as you read through it and become lost in what exactly is going on.

Outside Suicide Squad #1, 'Tease' was the same way. With Batman: Harley Quinn you could just

jump in practically all the stories and enjoy them without much background knowledge of what was

going on at the time. Personally I think the second Injustice chapter with Harley making fun and just

talking to Green Arrow would have been a pleasant issue to include in a book aiming to collect her

greatest hits, or even that LootCrate edition Harley Quinn comic. Heck, how about Harley Quinn #0,

which was not only funny but took the talents of almost twenty artists! How was that not included?! I

detest that version of Harley but found myself able to enjoy both of these issues regardless my

extremely strong preference to the original classic Quinn. They stood alone for the most part and

were pretty funny. So...with all that said, for someone who wants to read some of the best Harey

Quinn stories before Suicide Squad comes out in theaters, buy Batman: Harley Quinn and definitely

check out the Harley and Ivy: Deluxe Edition that came out this year as well, or any issue with Paul

Dini stamed on there. If you donÃ¢Â€Â™t mind the new version of her, her specials are considered

good, and as I said before, the LootCrate comic was a nice read as well as issue 0. Then there's her

video game appearances.....Man, so many routes to pick, but this one is not the best crash course.

If you are a fan of Harley, then you might have read some of the stories before, but the inclusion of

one of the more expensive Batman comic book stories when Batgirl meets up with Harley is worth

the price of the book itself.Buy this book!!

Has good selection of Harley stories, if your a Quinn collector you might already own a few of them.

Still well worth the purchase. You get poison ivy,cat woman,the squad,end game joker and so many

more... one thing even though this is Harley Quinn blook you do NOT get her origin story the only

one that has it is MAD LOVE.

As a friend I do my best to pay attention to their interests. When your friend enjoys Harley Quinn like

most comic book fans, its fair game to find good Harley Quinn stories. I only bought this as a

birthday gift for a friend of mine in Idaho. She informed me that really enjoyed this graphic novel. I



figured she could use new reading material.

My daughter loved it! She read it in one day, and wanted more.It was beautifully illustrated.

My girlfriend is in love with Harley Quinn and she was beyond excited. Everything was awesome in

terms of response and shipping

Had many titles and lots of Harley's fun adventures. I love that the joker is In the comic as well.

Its a fun little best his compilation but many of the stories lack the context and if you don't own all

the books you're kind of lost, if you do this is pointless. Still a fun read though.
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